Athletic Staff Changes Involve 3

Three staff changes, one involving an MIT coach of eight years standing, have been announced by the athletic department. Robert M. Whitelaw, who coached the varsity baseball team for the past four years, has accepted a position as assistant to the director of the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference. Tennis coach Edward Crocker has been named to Whitelaw’s vacant post of Director of Athletics. Crocker, a member of the athletic staff for the past three years, also coaches the varsity squash team.

Jack Barry, varsity and freshman basketball-baseball coach for one year, has been awarded the position of varsity baseball mentor. The new freshman diamond coach has not yet been named.

Another position yet to be filled is that of pistol coach, left vacant by the transfer from MIT of Capt. Robert Strickland.

Whitelaw coached the freshman baseball team for four seasons before assuming his varsity responsibilities.

Football Action In IM Spotlight

Betas Defend Crown

The intramural rules describe this game as "touch football". The above scene, typical of "A" division play, was recorded as Phi Gamma Delta swept past Sigma Alpha Mu by a 28-0 count.

The 1960 intramural touch football season opened last weekend with a total of 18 games played in the two divisions. Beta Theta Pi, last year’s "A" Division champion, highlighted the activity by crushig Tau Epsilon Phi, 51-0.

The Betas, matched against Delta Upsilon, Sigma Chi, and the TEP’s in League I, demonstrated a powerful offense centered on one man, quarterback Brian White, ’61. White, it will be remembered, is the quarterback whose running and passing contributed to Andover tomorrow to face the Academy runners.

The 1960 intramural touch football season opened last weekend with a total of 18 games played in the two divisions. Beta Theta Pi, last year’s "A" Division champion, highlighted the activity by crushing Tau Epsilon Phi, 51-0.

The Betas, matched against Delta Upsilon, Sigma Chi, and the TEP’s in League I, demonstrated a powerful offense centered on one man, quarterback Brian White, ’61. White, it will be remembered, is the quarterback whose running and passing contributed to Andover tomorrow to face the Academy runners.

In Sunday's game White ran for five touchdowns and passed for four of the other three. Harold Branson, ’63, gathered in two of the scoring tosses and Warren Medin, ’61, registered the other six-pointer.

Division A Results

League I: Beta Theta Pi, 51, Tau Epsilon Phi, 0; Delta Upsilon, 13, Sigma Chi, 7; League II: Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 18, Graduate House, 0; Phi Delta Theta, 6, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 6; League III: Phi Gamma Delta, 29, Sigma Chi, 0; Beta Theta Pi, 39, Delta Kappa Epsilon, 0, Walker House, 0; Division B Scores

League V: Student House, 6, Chi Phi, 4; Dover Club won by forfeit over Atom Smashers.
League IV: Delta Tau Delta, 6, Sigma Chi, 3; Phi Beta Epsilon, 0; Senior House II, 28, Sigma Alpha Mu, 0; Theta Delta Chi, 20, Phi Sigma Kappa, 0; Walker House, 6; Division B Scores

League V: Student House, 6, Chi Phi, 4; Dover Club won by forfeit over Atom Smashers.
League IV: Delta Tau Delta, 6, Sigma Chi, 3; Phi Beta Epsilon, 0; Senior House II, 28, Sigma Alpha Mu, 0; Theta Delta Chi, 20, Phi Sigma Kappa, 0; Walker House, 6.

Loss By Protest

Is Sailors’ Fare

MIT sailors finished second in each of the two sailing meets held last weekend. In the Holy Cross Invitational Regatta on the Charles, MIT sailors finished second with 73 points to Boston College’s 75. Holy Cross was third with 59, and the rest of the field of eight finished far back.

In a quadrangular meet at the Coast Guard Academy, the Tech sailors lost on a protest by the Coast Guard team.